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Economy slumps in wake of terrorism
MONEY MAYHEM: Stock 
market re-opens; both Dow 
Jones and Nasdaq plunge 
immediately.

By Melissa Vuduris/Stuff Reporter

The stock market re-opened Monday for the 
first time since last week’s terrorists attacks and 
immediately plunged.

The Dow Jones industries went down more 
than 680 points or 7.1 percent, making the de

cline its largest one-day drop. Nasdaq also ex
perienced large declines Monday.

“1 think the stock market declining (Mon
day) is an obvious reflection of the events last 
Tuesday," said Scott Hein, professor of finance 
at Texas Tech.

“It’s likely to he a temporary phenomena,” 
he said. “I would anticipate within the next six 
to 12 months, the stock market will be above 
what it is today. It will adjust in a more positive 
fashion than what we are seeing.”

Experts say airlines, insurance and entertain
ment will likely suffer the most in the months 
to come due to the attacks.

With many passengers frightened of air 
travel, all major U .S airlines announced reduced

flight schedules, which will undoubtedly affect 
their stocks. Analysts said the airline industry 
could see losses of more than $5 billion this year.

AMR-Corp, which owns American Airlines, 
American Eagle and Trans World Airlines, fell 
$ 11.50, or 39 percent in aftem<x>n trading. Con
tinental Airlines fell $19.44, or 49 percent. The 
airline reportedly lost $30 million a day during 
the days that all U.S. flights were grounded. 
Continental Airlines announced Saturday it 
may be forced to lay off 12,000 of its 56,000 
employees.

Financial companies also were lower, because 
of the expectations that investors will invest, 
spend and borrow less in this fragile time for the
U.S. economy.

Entertainment stocks fell. Investors expect 
the entertainment business to suffer if the U.S. 
economy goes into recession, which is a period 
of economic contraction.

Robert Ricketts, a professor of business ad
ministration at Tech, said no one really knows 
what will happen to the economy.

“Airlines and insurance are both looking at 
some difficult times," he said. “So is anyone as
sociated with tourism. People are hesitant to fly. 
There’s a good chance it will be a relatively 
short-term glitch, though.”

There were some rising stocks Monday amid 
all the losses. The ratio of stocks that fell to 
stocks that rose was 5 to 1.

In anticipation of U.S. military action, de-

fense and security technology and contracting 
companies rose. Lockheed Martin went up $3.76 
to $42.08. Invision Technologies, which builds 
systems used to detect bombs, went up $5.18 to 
$8.29, almost 167 percent.

Amid concerns that people might not show 
up for work, it appears the usual 3,000 traders 
and other employees were on the NYSE floor.

However, the physical effects of last week's 
terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center were 
evident as the trading floor smelled heavily of 
smoke.

Some of the normal businesses which oper
ate there were forced from their normal offices 
because of the damage.

The Associated Press contributed to this report.

Tuition
deadline
looming
DROP DANGER:
Students without at 
least 75 percent of 
tuition paid could be 
taken off class roll.

By Melissa Cuest/Staff Reporter

Any student who does not have at 
least 7 5 percent of his or her tuition paid 
by 5 p.m. Wednesday may be dropped 
from classes. Those students could also 
end up paying as much as $150 to re
enroll.

Texas Tech President David 
Schmidly said the university has to en
force such strict payment policies in 
order to meet state guidelines required 
for funding.

“It’s been costing us millions of dol
lars,” Schmidly said. “Here’s the prob
lem. We don’t get formula funding if 
the students aren’t 50 percent paid by 
the 20th class day. To give you an idea, 
for an undergraduate student, that 
would be about $3,000 that we would 
not receive to help with the education 
programs at the university."

Although the state requires 50 per
cent of tuition to be paid by the 20th 
class day, to be in compliance with the 
university, students must pay at least 75 
percent of their tuition. Students who 
miss the deadline will have their en
rollment canceled and will be charged 
a $25 late payment charge in addition 
to a $25 late registration fee and a $ 100 
post census day fee in order to re-enter 
classes. Students must pay their account 
in full by 5 p.m., Nov. 2.

Schmidly said with resources such 
as the TechSIS Web site and informa
tion mailed to students about their tu
ition payments, there should be little 
reason students shouldn’t be able to

TUITION continued on page 5

Student dies 
from illness

The flags in Memorial Circle were 
lowered Monday in honor of Texas 
Tech student Rachel Fonseca, a senior 
in the Jerry S. Rawls College of Busi
ness Administration from Ulysses, Kan. 
She died Sept. 2.

Fonseca was expected to graduate in 
December. However, she became ill this 
summer and did not return to class, said 
her academic adviser.

She was last enrolled at Tech dur
ing the second summer session, but 
withdrew for medical reasons.

A memorial service was held for her 
Sept. 4 in Brownfield. She was bom 
Oct. 13, 1975.

GLEAMING RED, WHITE AND BLUE

JEREMY MOORE/Staff Photographer
JU L IA N  OLIVAS, A senior public relations major from Coahoma and an employee at the United Spirit Arena, raises a new American flag Monday afternoon
on the flag pole outside the arena.

Day 7: Search 
for survivors 
hits standstill

By Richard Pyle/Assixiataf Press

NEW YORK —  A week after the homfic de
mise of the World Trade Center, officials faced a 
crucial decision. When should they concede that 
rescue efforts were futile and move into the grim
mer task of recovering the dead?

With only five survivors plucked from the wreck
age — and none since Wednesday, the day after the 
disaster — tire decision, when it comes, will be more 
symbolic than real.

But freed of die responsibility of moving gingerly 
so that lives might be saved, heavy equipment op
erators and bucket brigades will be able to step up 
the pace of clearing a seven-story pyramid of debris.

It will also mean that thousands of relatives and 
friends will have to move on, and accept that their 
loved ones are dead.

The debris was taken by dump rucks to an area 
near the recently closed Fresh Kills landfill on Staten 
Island. There it is spread out and sifted by FBI agents 
and police detectives for airplane pieces and other 
evidence that could help explain what occurred 
aboard the jetliners and help build a criminal case.

While recognizing that the odds on finding 
people alive were “very slim,” as Fire Commissioner 
Thomas Von Essen said, city officials declined to 
say when the subtle change might occur, or even 
whether it would be announced.

“The recovery effort continues and the hope is 
still there that we might be able to save some lives," 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani said Sunday, just hours 
before workers first reached the deepest part of the 
trade center’s underground complex, the PATH sta
tion 80 feet down.

Allen Morrison, a spokesman for the Port Au
thority that operated the Trade Center complex, said 
it appears no one was in the station when the tow
ers collapsed.

“After the first plane hit, we ordered all the trains 
with passengers on board to return to New Jersey, 
then we swept the entire station for any people still 
there, and stationed police at the entrances to keep 
anyone else out," Morrison said.

It was not clear whether the same actions were 
taken at the shopping concourse just above the sta
tion.

There are still some levels to be searched and 
“we need a better handle on what the conditions 
are within those levels," said Peter Bakersky, the 
on-scene search and rescue coordinator for the Fed
eral Emergency Management Agency.

The search went on Monday, without anv good 
news. Authorities have said 4,957 people were still

ATTACKS continued on page 3

Arizona man charged with Indian’s death
By Foster King/Associated Press

PHOENIX — A man was charged 
Monday with murdering a turbaned Indian 
immigrant in a weekend rampage prosecu
tors said was motivated by ethnic hatred.

Frank Silva Roque, 42, was jailed on 
$1 million bail on charges that also in
cluded attempted murder.

Prosecutor Rick Romley said Roque 
targeted minorities during his rampage 
Saturday. Romley did not address whether 
the shootings were in retaliation for the 
terrorist attacks. His spokesman. Bill 
FitzGerald, said that is a question for po
lice.

Roque was accused of killing Balbir 
Singh Sodhi, a 49-year-old Sikh, in a

drive-by shooting outside the gas station 
he operated in Mesa.

“Mr. Sodhi was killed for no other ap
parent reason than that he was dark- 
skinned and wore a turban," Romley said. 
“He was killed because of hate."

The killer then drove 10 miles to a sec
ond gas station and fired several shots 
through a window at a Lebanese-Ameri- 
can clerk and then fired shots into the 
home of a family of Afghani descent, po
lice said.

The East Valley Tribune reported that 
Roque shouted, “I stand for America all 
the way!" as he was handcuffed Saturday 
night.

Sodhi’s slaying touched off protests in 
India and a call to President Bush from the

prime minister.
Around the country, several apparent 

backlash attacks and threats have been 
reported against people of Middle East
ern and southern Asian descent.

Among them: an attack on a Moroc
can gas station attendant in Palos Heights, 
III.; an attempt to run over a Pakistani 
woman in a parking lot in Huntington, 
N.Y.; and the arrest of an armed man who 
allegedly dumped gasoline into the park
ing lot of a Seattle mosque.

FBI Director Robert Mueller warned 
Monday that federal authorities will not 
tolerate “vigilante attacks" by Americans 
against Arab-Americans. The crime is one 
of several across the country since the 
deadly terrorist attacks last week.

ENDLESS DEBATE ROB LO N G, A
s< phi more 
business major 
from Dallas and an 
advocate for 
Students for Free 
Thoughts, holds a 
sign in the air 
Saturday afternoon 
near the Will 
Rivers statue. The 
group spent the 
afternoon 
recruiting peiple to 
sign petitions 
agtinst local 
smoking bans. 
JAIME TOMAS 
AGUILAR 
Staff Photographer
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Prof emits bright idea
SEEING THE LIGHT:
Henryk Temkin 
believes LEDs could 
soon replace household 
light bulbs.

By Kristina ThomasISutff Reporter

With light emitting diodes being used 
in traffic lights and car brake lights, light 
hulhs are slowly becoming a thing of the 
past.

LEDs, as they are commonly known, 
have already replaced die red light bulbs 
in 75 percent of Lubbock traffic lights, 
said Fred Yelzington, supervisor of 
Lubbock's tr.iffic signal department.

Henryk Temkin, a Texas Tech pro
fessor of electrical engineering, has been 
doing research on LEDs and said soon, 
the LED could replace household light 
bulbs.

“If you know what to look for in stop 
lights and car brake lights you can al
ready see where LEDs are starting to 
show up first," he said.

Companies are starting to sell fixtures 
that contain LEDs but they are not wide 
spread yet, Temkin said. However, he 
said, diey are a growing trend and will

help with rising energy costs.
“There are two problems with the 

light bulb,” Temkin said. “They hum out 
and are a nuisance to change, and they 
convert electricity into light inefficiently. 
Most of die eneigy that bulbs generate 
is lost in the form of heat, and then 
people have to turn their air up which 
increases energy costs even more."

In addition to being cost efficient, 
Temkin said, if LEDs reach households, 
it will make way for new interior designs.

“You can design your house differ
ently,” he said. “You can have lights in 
any shape, in any size and you can place 
them anywhere you want to. Basically, 
you can play.”

LEDs can be placed on the floor or in 
areas where light bulbs cannot be placed, 
he said, because LEDs operate with a 
lower voltage.

Before, Temkin said, the problem 
with LEDs was the light emitted was not 
bright enough and was not the right 
color. Recently researchers have discov
ered a new material — a combination of 
nitrogen and gallium — fixes those prob
lems.

“Before a few years ago, people never 
thought (that material) would work,” he 
said. "It was thought the mixture would 
blow up and become unstable, but in fact 
it produces a nice light and is very stable."

Temkin said the new material pro
duces a blue light that, when mixed

J e s u s  k n e w  m o r e  
q u e s t io n s  t h a n  H is  

p ro fe s s o rs  c o u ld  a s k .

Y a  g o t t a  lo v e  t h is  g u y .

CitytdpiView
C h r is t ia n  F e llo w s h ip

A n o t h e r  W a y  t o  Se e  Ch u r c h

Visit our website at www.cityviewfellowship.org or 
call us at 771-27IM) for service location and times.

with phosphorous, prixluces the light 
desired.

Harry Parker, a professor of chemical 
engineering, worked on the engineering 
society’s commission on energy in Wash
ington, D.C., in 1979 with this type of 
issue and said there is some economics 
that plays into something similar to 
working with LEDs.

“Energy conservation is only helpful 
when it is cost effective," he said. "There 
is no point in spending a lot of money in 
order to save money unless you are sav
ing more than you spend — it is simple 
economics."

Parker stud although LEDs are a good 
idea, right now they do not seem to be 
cost effective.

“LEDs have to be cost effective, pro
vide a good source of light and they have 
to work with economics,” he said.

Temkin said he is working on mak
ing LEDs cost effective for households 
and is predicting that LEDs will be
come prominent within the next few 
years.

Yelzington said he is working on mak
ing the remainder of the red lights in 
Lubbock LEDs. The city was putting 
LEDs in yellow lights, but, he said, 
“Lightning took care of that."

“We are working on finishing the red 
lights right now,” Yelzington said. “We 
don’t know what eke will happen or if 
we will ever get the green and yellow 
lights working the same way but they 
have been working so far and are being 
used to save energy."

w'JSTa,w / 1

______________________________  ¥ ____________
CRAIG SWANSON/StaM Photographer 

HENRYK TEM K IN , A Texas Tech professor of electrical engineering, said light emitting diodes can ultimately cut buck on energy costs.
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Applications for Who’s Who Among Stu
dents In American Universities and Colleges
are still available in the Gireer Center, the 
Campus Life office, the Honors College 
office, the Student Government Associa
tion office and all academic deans' offices. 
Students must have undergraduate senior 
status with 90 earned semester hours prior 
to Fall 2001, at least 30 semester hours 
completed at Texas Tech, and have at least 
a 3.00cumulative GPA to apply. Applica
tions are due by 5 p.m. Friday at the Ca
reer Center, 335 West Hall.
The Ethics of Embryonic Stem Cell Re
search, a lecture/discussion by Howard J.

Bodies
By

God... 
Tan By  

Hex.
All Semester 

S49
Two Months 

$35
785.0444

Curzer of the Texas Tech Philosophy De
partment, will be at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
169 Human Sciences. The Philosophy 
Club and Phi Sigma Tau sponsor the event. 
For more information contact the Philoso
phy Department at (806) 742-3275, or by 
e-mail at phil@ttu.edu.
The Marketing Association is having a for
mal with Gardenridge at 6:30 p.m. Wednes
day at the Baker Building, 1211 13th St. 
Omega Delta Phi will have its open rush 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. today and Thursday, 
and from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday. For 
information about locations call Josh Orti: 
after 6 p.m. at (806) 762-2663.

Mon-Fri 605University Sat 
6a - 4p 763-9953 7a • 4p

IM PO RTAN T NOTICE

TUITION
A N D  FEE  
DUE DATE

YOUR FALL 2001 TUITION AND FEE 
ACCOUNT MUST BE PAID TO NO LESS THAN 
75% BY 5:00 PM ON SEPTEMBER 19, 2001

Emergency enrollment loans are available in Financial Aid in West 
Hall or at Student Business Services in Room 163 Drane Hall for the 
payment of tuition and fees. You may make payment in person or over 
the phone (806.742.3272)

Payment may also be made via the web at 
http://techsis.admin.ttu.edu.student/

IF YOU HAVE NOT MADE ANY  
PAYMENT FOR THE FALL 2001 
SEMESTER TEXAS TECH 
UNIVERSITY RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO CANCEL YOUR ENROLLMENT

• m W . W m W . W . W . W . W . W .
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Dave Sez,
“Thank You,Texas Tech

§

for a fantastic FIRST year!”
DoubleDave’s is celebrating it O NE year 

anniversay.To say Thank You, Dave is offering a 
Large Single Topping Pizza for only $6.99 

Until the end of September. No Limit. 
Good for dine-in, carryout or delivery.

!; THAN KJ AGAIN, TEX A J TECH!.'.'!; 
I1 MORE TO COME... i

Call 763-DAVE Celebrate

2102 B r o a d w a y  l l 7y
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Safe Ride program on the road again
> By Pam Smith/Sb^f Reporter

. The Safe Ride Home program began 
ajjjun this weekend after a four-month 
break, and with its new beginning came 
changes in its communication and limi
tations.

“We have made some good changes,” 
said Student Government Association 
External Vice President Channon Cain. 
“We did have to start the program late, 
but-hopefully it will run better in the fu- 
t u £ ”

;The most notable change is the new 
phjJne number for the program. Now, for 
students to request a ride home, ask ques
tions about the program, or to comment 
oncfhe program’s effectiveness, they must 
dial (806) 742-R1DE. The previous num- 
bel, (806) 765-RIDE, also may be used, 
however, the SG  A is encouraging use of 
th$ new number, which is connected to

a phone line located in the SGA office.
“This way, we would get all the feed

back about the program,” said Linda 
Prado, manager of Financial and Admin
istrative Services. “If we can get students 
to comment on the program, that is what 
we really want."

Cain said another reason the SGA 
decided to change the number is because 
it allows Tech to have more control over 
tile program.

This summer die program was opened 
up to bids from companies that wanted 
to provide the service. While Yellow Cab 
will still be providing the service, if some
one else had won the bid, Yellow Cab 
would still have possession of the previ
ous phone number.

“We also had no way of installing an 
answering machine at that number that 
told students what the hours of the pro
gram were,” he said.

Grant funds new software for Education college
- Students in the Texas Tech College 

of:Education now have the benefit of 
using state-of-the-art educational soft
ware.

The college recently was awarded the 
Center of Excellence Grant from Edu
cational Technology Services, which 
provided the college with computer soft

ware totaling $173,145 in value.
The A + Learning Systems and 

Sequoya Literacy Systems software pro
vided to the college exposes current anil 
future students to the state-of-the-art 
educational and curricular software that 
will be used in school districts across the 
nation.
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TO G E T  A UEAUTIFUL P R IN C E SS
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Prado said the number change allows 
people to inquire and comment about 
the program without burdening the com
pany that contracted with Tech to pro
vide the service.

“We want more feedback from stu
dents, alumni, parents and other univer- 
sities about our program," she said, 
“However, we don’t want to create prob
lems for the other company.”

Prado said with better feedback, the 
Division of Student Affairs would be able 
to keep better statistics of who uses the 
program. She said the division could 
track how many students use the service 
and the areas of Lubbock where the ser
vice is most used.

“Last year, we had approximately 1,400 
students who used the service from Sep
tember to May,” she said. “However, many 
of them used die service more than once.” 

Other changes to the program in

clude a cap on the price of the ride a stu
dent can take. While there is no fee to 
students for the service, Tech has placed 
a $12 limit on the cost of the cab ride. 
The previous cap was $15.

“1 have talked to many cab compa
nies in the area who have said a student 
can ride from the Tech campus to the 
Lubbock International Airport for less 
than $12,” he said. “1 don’t think it will 
be a problem."

Many of the changes to the program 
were made after the program ran out of 
funding in May and did not run during 
the summer.

Cain said he has been researching 
possible donors to fund the program.

“I have had meetings with the devel
opment office and they have helped 
write up some proposals to businesses," 
he said. “I think that Safe Ride is such a 
good program that we will be able to find

Attacks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

missing, and just 190 deaths had been 
confirmed. Much of downtown Man
hattan, including the financial mar-
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some donors."
Last year, the program received 

$10,000 in funding from student services 
fees. However, last year the program cost 
about $20,000 to operate.

“One good thing about the project 
going over budget was that we know' the 
students are using it,” Cain said. “This 
is something that the Student Govern
ment thinks is important, we just 
thought it could use some restructur
ing."

Safe Ride Home is a free service for 
students that provides them a ride home 
when they need it. The program is op
erational from 10 p.m. Thursday night 
until 4 a.m. Sunday morning. Students 
wanting to use the service need to call 
and present their student identification 
card. Cain said there are no conse
quences for using the service, even if a 
student uses it many times.

kets, reopened just blocks from the smok
ing rubble of the Trade Center.

While the move from rescue to re
covery is seldom sharply defined, “the 
political leadership has to make that de
termination,” Bakersky said in a tele
phone interview with The Associated

Press.
“ Have we had any live victim s 

that were pulled out? Were there any 
areas that they could survive in ? Just 
because there have been none, there 
is still a sense of a possibility,” he 
said.

Human Sciences 
to host marrow 
drive today in UC

Texas Tech's College of Hu
man Sciences is hosting a bone 
marrow drive from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
today in the Lubbock Room in the 
University Center.

Mitri Franks, coordinator of 
college development and external 
relations for human sciences, said 
Tech alumnus Marilyn Young 
Stewart is in need of a bone-mar
row transplant. The drive is be
ing held to find possible donors for 
her.

"The goal is to find a suitable 
matched blood donor for the 
bone marrow transplant," branks 
said.

Those who match are not au
tomatically committed to giving 
marrow, she said.

Franks said Stewart has leuke
mia, wltich could he a terminal 
illness if no suitable donor is 
found.

Stewart graduated from Tech 
in 1988 with a doctorate in hu
man development and family 
studies.
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Editorial Board
Brandon Formby / Editor 

Kelsey Walter / Managing Editor 
Jeff Lehr / New Eàtor 

Linda Robertson / Copy Eàtor 
Jane Aldred / Features Eàtor 
Matt Muench / Sports Eàtor 

Jaime Tomas Aguilar / 
Photography Eàtor

LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
author's name, signature, phone 
number, social security number and a 
description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have 
the right to lie edited. Anonymous 
letters will not he accepted for 
publication. All letters are subject to 
verification.
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
submissions of unsolicited guest 
columns. While we cannot 
acknowledge receipt of all columns, the 
aut hsirs of those selected for publication 
will be notified. Guest columns should 
he no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic of relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The 
University Daily. All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
of their authors and are not necessarily 
representative of the editorial board, 
Texas Tech University, its employees, its 
student body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD is inde
pendent of the School of Mass Commu
nications. Responsibility for the editorial 
content of the newspaper lies with the 
student editors.

In God We Trusf now more than ever

Ux-__
DALLAS
GRANT

God raises up the most unlikely 
people to lead during the 
most critical times.

Last November, Amenca saw things 
it never had. Recounts, dimpled chads, 
hanging chads, Supreme Court 
intervention of a presidential election, 
venomous demonstrations and an 
incumbent vice-president who 
governed during America’s most 
prosperous times won the popular vote 
and lost the electoral. The profound 
precedence hinted of something divine. 
Yet, we did not know why.

And as American attention was 
locked on southern Florida courthouses 
where officials held ballots under 
magnifying glasses, we overlooked a 
south Florida aviation school where 
Mohamed Atta and Marwan Al- 
Shehhi were receiving federal pilot 
licenses for a Jihad that would thrust 
them into World Trade Center towers. 

Now we know.
Who many considered to be an 

illegitimate, dumbfounded, non- 
presidential fellow up until Tuesday at 
8:01 am, has been transformed into this 
nation’s greatest strength in a time of 
horrific devastation and its spiritual 
leader during its wintry despair.

Now we know why Florida turned 
out as it did.

1 believe the Lord has done this 
raising up of leaders since the beginning 
of time. The Old Testament is littered 
with these evidences, namely, a 14- 
year-old shepherd who saved Israel 
from the Philistines with only a sling 
and later carried the scepter.

In contemporary American times 
there have been many, too.

There was the frail, defeated

Not fit for print
To the editor: Shame on The 
University Daily for publishing the 
shallow, self-contradictory, insensi
tive column by Sandeep Rao (UD, 
09-13-01). Shame! And 1 don’t 
even get the satisfaction of cancel
ing my subscription. I hope The 
UD’s funding sources on campus 
rethink their generosity to The UD.

Norman A. Bert 
Professor

Department of Theatre and Dance

War is imminent
To the editor: As many students 
and pretty much the entire nation 
already know, the United States was 
attacked last week by a group or 
many groups of terrorists when the 
World Trade Center and the 
Pentagon were attacked.

The thoughts and prayers of 
many of our nation's people go out 
to the victims and families affected 
by this tragedy. However, the 
thought of who is responsible, and 
what the nation will do about it also 
comes to mind.

On Tuesday afternoon, state
ments were made that perhaps these 
events were linked to Osama bin 
Laden, the leader of a terrorist 
group. Driving around Lubbock, you 
can sec signs in front of people’s 
houses claiming that America will

Illinois-native who lost seven elections 
who finally won the presidency by 
happenstance and was mightily used in 
ridding Amenca of her shame of 
slavery. Then a handicapped Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, who never would 
have been elected if Americans had 
known of his wheelchair; yet F.D.R. 
carried America through the Depres
sion and the world through a world war 
in that wheelchair.

In the 1960s, a mediocre black 
clergyman in Memphis began to be 
impelled by omnipotence, envisioning 
and dreaming of a country where all 
men were, indeed, created equal. He 
led a people through to triumph, too.

And all of these come after a nation 
founded on fundamental biblical 
precepts has emerged as the most 
prosperous nation in the history of the 
world.

All were unexpected, yet all were 
evidences that God hath shed his grace 
on thee.

Now America stands in its most 
frightening hours, and all our hopes and 
dreams as a nation hinge on one man 
who we, for so long, doubted, and yet 
he has emerged with a curious ability to 
lead.

Comfort and security departed this 
nation at 9:15 last Tuesday morning, 
and now we weep.

And yet, our hearts are strangely 
warmed in this time of retaliation by 
the Commander-in-Chief who stands 
behind his desk and with resolve in his 
voice and tears in his eyes says, “I do 
not worry about myself now. I pray for 
those children and those families... I am 
a loving guy... but I have a job to do, 
and I intend to do it."

What last Monday seemed to be a 
lack of intellect is now admirable

not bow down to demands and threats 
of terrorists.

Now that the realization of this 
event has settled in, we realize that this 
sort of event is what leads us to war, 
and that may be exactly what happens. 
If the government finds out that a 
terrorist group out of Afghanistan was 
involved, then they will use what ever 
force necessary to bring those terrorists 
to justice.

This in turn may in fact lead us to 
war. So while we pray for the families 
and victims of these horrible events, we 
must also pray that this event does not 
lead our friends and family members in 
the armed forces to be involved in what 
could lead to a horrible war.

This nation is the greatest nation in 
the world, and we will not stand by and 
allow people like this to cause us to fear 
living in our own country.

Of course, we cannot put forth any 
action until we have conclusive 
evidence or someone comes forth and 
admits to this horrible crime, hut when 
that event does happen, we need to he 
prepared for whatever task is required 
to bring forth justice.

So I ask that when you pray for lives 
of those souls affected by this attack, 
also pray for the lives that may he 
needed to make sure that the world 
knows the United States will not take 
actions like this lightly.

Michael Denton 
senior 

political science

humility, and policy that was perceived 
last week as “unnecessary, terrible 
policy by a president without a 
mandate” seems today to he America’s 
chief priorities. Suddenly, drilling in 
Alaska, faith-based programs, military 
exercises on the Viequas Islands and a 
missile defense system are brilliant 
ideas.

But aside from what is petty and 
political now, Americans are beginning 
to see a bigger picture unfolding in this 
nation at present-a need for God. From 
the founding fathers creating a nation 
under God to Lincoln, Dr. King, and 
Reagan liberating men under him to 
Bush now leading a nation under him. 
All of these have had one commonality 
in their respective leaderships, and that 
is America needs God.

We now know that very well.
S l  Paul tells the church in Corinth, 

“Therefore we set our eyes, not on what 
is seen, but what is unseen. For what is 
seen is temporary, but what is unseen is 
eternal." (2 Corinthians 4:16)

What was seen in Florida last winter 
was the election, what was unseen was 
a terrorist plot premeditated by two 
bastards at an aviation school in Florida 
and another in the chilly 
mountainsides of Afghanistan.

Now we know.
What is seen in America today, over 

and over on television, is the collapsing 
of two towers filled with people, a 
cratered Pentagon filled with people, 
and a cratered field in rural Pennsylva
nia, by a plane filled with innocent 
people.

What is unseen, yet beginning to be 
seen, is that this nation is vulnerable 
beyond our control.

On Monday morning we stood 
proud and invincible, even mightier

Supporting America
To the editor: The terrorist attack to 
the United States last Tuesday shocked 
us all and we were appalled by such a 
senseless act of violence. Loss of 
innocent lives means grief and sorrow 
not only to people living in America, 
but also to humanity.
Our stTong ally, the United States, 
stixxl close by us during the earthquake 
in Turkey and has supported us during 
other circumstances. Today we stand 
close by America. It is so hard to 
overcome this tragedy here in the 
States, but we gather again for strength 
to overcome this difficult time.

As our Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit 
said, “The United States of America is 
face-to-face with one of the greatest 
tragedies in its history, something that 
could affect the entire world.”

We could not ignore a violent 
attack like this and will not forgive the 
terrorists. The world should provide 
any help needed for the Americans and 
show no tolerance to terrorism. We 
hope authorities punish those involved 
in this attack immediately. Please 
remember that Turkey fully supports 
the United States. We are mourning 
the deaths and hurting deeply for the 
loved ones of all those affected. We 
offer our condolences and keep the 
American people in our prayers during 
this time. God bless you all.

Yusuf Tutor
President, Turkish Student Association

than the God on which we were 
founded. On Tuesday afternoon, the 
heart of our financial might was in 
ruins and the nerve system of our 
military might laid broken beneath 
billowing smoke.

We have been, are still and will 
always be a vulnerable nation. 
Needing more than financial might, 
military power, patriotic flags on 
every comer and leaders to lead in 
times of tragedy and critical 
movements.

We are not beyond divine 
instruction, as so many have led us 
to believe over the past three 
decades.

“In God We Trust” our currency 
says, but our people have failed to 
believe in recent times. And now, a 
gracious God who shed his grace on 
thee calls us back to himself.

Sure, God has always given us 
leaders who have led extraordinarily 
through temporary trials and 
tragedy, but He has also given us this 
nation of freedom as a collective 
whole, from downtown Manhattan 
to the open skies of West Texas that 
are as wide as they are free. And it 
cannot and will not function 
without him. 1 pray for us now, not 
just for those affected by this 
tragedy, not just for those who are 
dying beneath the rubble, not just 
for our leaders who plan during 
these immensely critical moments 
before retaliation, but also our 
response to trusting God again.

Suddenly, that American trust, 
that “In God We Trust," is worth so 
much more than a penny.

■  i. Leeson n  a senior journalism 
major from Abernathy.

Cartoonist off base
To the editor: Though 1 respect 
cartoonist Andrew Nelson’s hateful 
opinion of Lubbock (UD, 09-10- 
01), I find it hard to believe that 
The UD  chose to disgrace its pages 
with such garbage.

How ironic that the editorial 
cartoon was published during one of 
the most exciting and eventful 
weeks this town has to offer.

While you chose to perpetuate 
the cynical perspective of a few 
unhappy individuals, most of the 
campus and civic community were 
reveling in the excitement of the 
Red Raiders first game-day weekend 
of the 2001 season.

Others came together from near 
and afar to enjoy the talents of the 
Flatlanders, Chris Thomas King, 
and many others as they paid tnbute 
to Buddy Holly and his hometown. 
The Cowboy Symposium was busy 
setting up camp to enliven the 
community with the spirit of the 
great Southwest and the Cowboy 
tradition.

With all these events happening 
along side Lubbock's other weekend 
festivities of am  and entertainment,
I believe that The UD  could have 
used the editorial space for better 
purposes.

Jeremy Hudgeons 
1996 Tech graduate 

molecular biology

Toasting 
a collegiate 

tradition
C OL UMN

Binge
drinking 
is one of 

die most serious 
problems facing 
students on 
college campuses 
today. Drinking 
is out of control 
in colleges across 
the country. 
Some one needs 
to do something

to reverse the trend.
This sounds like a typical comment 

from someone who obviously doesn’t 
understand the benefits of a good drink.

I, for one, can say that 1 understand 
what it is to be a binge-drinking college 
student. After all, binge drinking is 
defined as consuming five drinks at one 
sitting for a man, and four drinks for a 
woman. Sounds like a warm up to me.

Now let me say that I’m not 
advocating drinking and driving. 
Drinking and driving is a problem 
among ambitious drinkers like us.

However, I would never frown upon 
designating a driver and getting 
completely bombed out of your nee. I 
know that sometimes it’s hard to find a 
designated driver. No one wants to he 
the sober stiff to spoil everyone’s fun at 
the end of the night.

I have a solution. Get a place close 
to campus. You can stumble home from 
the bar. I must warn you though, 
Lubbock's finest are on patrol. If you’re 
not careful they could call out the 
S.W.A.T. team and use excessive force 
on your stumbling body.

I thought we were supposed to drink 
in college. Hell, I held myself back 
three years in grade school so 1 could 
drink as a freshman.

Besides, there may he some benefits 
to drinking.

Heavy drinking leads to flamboyant 
behavior, loss of inhibition, and 
sometimes a complete lack of control 
over bodily functions, according to a 
recent study of my own. I have to say, 
you haven’t lived until you’ve lost 
control of your bodily functions.

Who will ever forget the time you 
woke up in bed the morning after a 
long night at the bar and wondered 
who wet your bed? Who will forget the 
shocking realization that you wet your 
bed for the first time in fifteen years.’ 
Oh, the memories.

A Harvard study reports poor 
attendance, poor grades, and multiple 
other alcohol-related problems as the 
result of binge drinking.

These effects, however, should not 
affect an entire college career. That’s 
what freshman year is for. Then you 
can spend the next four years trying to 
recover from the astoundingly low 
G.P.A. you have earned, and I do mean 
eamed.An important lesson is learned 
in that drunken fiesta of a year. I guess I 
should say a lesson is learned as a result 
of that drunken fiesta of a year.

As you mature you learn to hold 
your liquor, or how not to hold your 
liquor. Important lessons are learned 
about responsibility. One day, you 
realize that drinking five nights a week 
and taking a full load of college level 
classes just doesn’t work.

You may learn that you need to take 
time off from school to pursue your 
drinking career. Thus you become a 
dropout statistic that keeps Texas Tech 
from reaching that elusive second tier 
of American colleges.

Basically, no matter the outcome a 
lesson will be learned. So, don’t feel 
guilty about drinking. The Strip is there 
for a reason, if only to make you 
appreciate wet counties after you 
graduate. Besides, who wants to leam 
these lessons after graduation? I’d much 
rather suffer the consequences in our 
pseudo-real world here in college than 
out on my own.

Out there, the consequences may be 
a poor paying job, excessive absences 
from work, or a total lack of motiva
tion.

So among the lessons of a good stiff 
drink, remember that you are only in 
college once. If you’re a lush outside of 
college, you’re a bum. The most 
important lesson to be learned by a wet 
college experience is how to have fun 
and let the proverbial hair down.

Let it fly, but don’t drive. Walk 
home, but don’t get stopped. Try to 
drink on specials nights, and save your 
money for the day your parents pry you 
off the teat. The teat is no good 
anyway, there isn’t any beer on tap.

■  Dal«* Grant is *  senior English 
major from Austin. He can be con
tacted at dalas.r.grarrt9 ttu.edu.
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COLORFUL TRIBUTE:
The professor’s art will 
be on display through 
Sept. 30.

By Joseph Bakleras/Stqff Reporter

The College of Architecture is featur
ing a retrospective exhibit of the work of 
tlu* late Robert L. Coombs until Sept. 30.

The exhibit will he located in the 
9th-floor library of the Architecture 
building and will feature Coombs’ paint
ings, photographs, memorabilia and his 
recently published hook.

Coombs was an associate professor of 
architecture at Texas Tech from 1984 to 
2001. He died on July 16 after a bout 
with cancer.

He was horn Oct. 16, 1934 in Chi
cago. He went on to receive his 
bachelor’s degree in fine arts from the 
Art Institute of Chicago in 1957 and his 
master’s degree in art from the Univer
sity of Chicago in 1964. He also received 
a master’s degree in architecture from 
Yale University in 1971.

Coombs won the President’s Award 
for Excellence in Teaching in 1995, and 
before that he was a student at the Uni
versity of Southern California School of 
Cinema and Television, where he at
tended the screening of George Lucas’ 
first movie, “THX 1138."

Wesley Phillips, an audio-visual man
ager in the Architecture building, 
worked down the hall from Coombs for

15 years at Tech and during that nine, 
he said, the two became friends.

Phillips was one of the organizers of 
this week’s exhibit.

“Professor Coombs was a well-re
spected professor of architecture history,” 
Phillips said. "A lot of his friends thought 
it would be fitting to put on a retrospec
tive exhibit of his work since he had no 
(memorial) service and his work could 
be displayed for others to appreciate.”

Coombs’ hook, “Mystical Themes in 
Le Corbusier’s Architecture in the 
Chapel Notre-Dam e-Du-Haut at 
Ronchamp,” is in its second printing and 
was the product o f about 10 years of work 
for the professor.

Robert Perl, associate professor of ar
chitecture, said Coombs had four or five 
professions throughout his life. He said 
he was first an artist, then went on to he 
an architect, then almost received his 
degree as a scriptwriter and filmmaker, 
became an avid photographer and fin
ished as an architectural history profes
sor at Tech.

“The highlight of his career was the 
book he had published," he said. “The 
txxik is something he had been intrigued 
with for almost 50 years."

In addition to his many other profes
sions, Coombs was the associate editor 
of the architecture magazine, "Forum,” 
throughout its lifespan.

Perl said there would he a gathering 
at the exhibit at 3 p.m. Friday for those 
who wish to visit with other professors 
and remember Coombs.

“He was known as a character," Perl 
said, “so there will be some humorous 
stories being told."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

meet the deadline.
“That’s just a million dollars less 

we have in our budget toeducate our 
students,” he said. “That is why we 
are so concerned and try to educate 
students so much.”

Lynda Gilbert, vice president for 
Fiscal Affairs, said students should he 
receiving notices of overdue balances 
via e-mail.

"A s much as we’re go in g  to a 
paperless society, we need a faster 
way of letting students know they do 
have outstanding balances,’’Gilbert 
said.

Making payments on time is im
portant for the university to qualify 
for state funding, Gilbert said.

“If we had to forgo state funding 
and rely on tuition payments, we 
would have to raise tuition so much 
it would be unreasonable,” she said. 
“I know we’re not the cheapest, but 
were also not the most expensive. 
Just ask anyone who’s attended 
SMU."

Earl Hudgins, director of Finan
cial Aid for Students, said the prob
lem most students have is not paying 
attention to the change in class fees 
when they add or drop a class early 
in die semester.

“What students should he doing, 
and this is where students get into a 
little trouble occasionally, is they will 
pay the 50 percent, say on Aug. 25, 
hut in the meantime, they have

added or dropped courses. And courses 
don’t have the same fees attached. So 
they need to be sure they are at 50 per
cent by the drop date so they won’t lose 
any classes,” Hudgins said. “That’s a 
little bit of a problem they need to 
watch."

Students who have trouble meeting 
Wednesday’sdeadlme can contact either 
Student Business Services or Financial 
Aid for information on emergency stu
dent loans.

“We see students occasionally who 
thought the money was going to be here 
and for whatever reason just need a little 
more tune," Hudgins said. “Even if 
they’ve made a partial payment they can 
use the emergency loan so they will be 
in good standing when we get to the drop 
time.”

The loans must he taken out for the 
remainder of the tuition payment and is 
repayable in installments within 60 days. 
This year, emergency loans are interest 
free.

“Their tuition will be paid and it 
gives them a little more time to meet 
that first half," Hudgins said. “From a 
university standpoint, we really would 
prefer not to drop anybody. That’s one 
of the reasons we have changed how 
the emergency loan works, so it’s easier 
for them to get to where they need to 
be.”

Students in need of assistance to meet 
the deadline can go to Student Business 
Services in 163 Drane Hall or to Finan
cial Aid in 310 West Hall. Students can 
also access their account information and 
make credit card payments via the 
Internet at httplltechsis admin, ttu edu] 
student.
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Judge Hatchett takes her time and doesn’t mess around
NEW YORK (AP) — One big dif

ference ;ibout “Judge Hatchett" isn't 
obvious to viewers.

Put attend a taping. There you find 
that, unlike other courtroom shows, 
which move with a briskness that re
quires only minimal editing for broad
cast, Judge Glenda A. Hatchett won’t 
be rushed.

“ 1 have to he sure everybody is crys
tal-clear about why we’re here today," 
she tells the disputing parties of a neg-

ligence case: Should the defendant 
have to pay for the injury the plain
tiffs' dog sustained while in his care?

It’s a minor case, but she doesn’t 
treat it that way.

Before she reaches a decision, 40 
minutes have passed. Viewers will see 
it trimmed to five.

Doesn't this deliberative pace mean 
lots of pricey production time?

“ 1 don’t care,” says Hatchett dur
ing lunch recess in her dressing room.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

T M S P u K le s O a o l.c o m
ACROSS

1 Baronet s wife
5 Spnng 

harbinger
10 Scoria
14 "Stride la 

vampa,' e g
15 Muse Of poetry
16 Twosome
17 Apple PCs
18 Alma_
19 Sphere starter?
20 Mother said, 

don't...
23 Oust particle
24 Garden 

invaders
25 De la Renta 

and de la Hoya
28 So long, 

senonta
31 Excursions
32 One with 

regrets
33 Greek letter
36 Mother said.

don't.
40 Elect (to)
41 Bard stiver
42 Bring |oy
43 Waterproof 

covers briefly
45 Cured
46 Slobber
49 Puts down 

grass
50 Mother said, 

dont.
57 Polygonal 

protection
58 Oxen gear
59 San _  

Capistrano
60 Sense
61 News medium
62 Cinema pooch
63 Vietnamese 

holidays
64 Bellefleur" 

author
65 Shed tears 

DOWN
1 Somewhat wet
2 Sea east of the 

Caspian
3 Complex 

silicate
4 Soft touch
5 Sends payment

Portland, OR

6 Speak in a 
formal manner

7 Cleansing ritual
8 List unit
9 Mrs Nick 

Charles
10 Empty spots
11 Woodworker's 

machine
12 Directed a 

weapon
13 144
21 Supremely bad
22 Deuce
25 Milanese eight
26 Cleansing 

agent
27 Quasi-religious 

group
28 Mercury and 

Saturn
29 Laura or Bruce
30 Writer Levin
32 Party letters
33 Shade of blue
34 Comic Johnson
35 Manipulated
37 Pole with a 

blade
38 Essentials

Monday a Pu J ila  Solved

39 Boxer’s
Achilles heel?

43 Tub hangers
44 Boxing great
45 Lifting devices
46 Window leak
47 Indian money
48 Beginning
49 Act part

51 Secretanal 
error

52 Round dance
53 Theatncal 

sketch
54 River into The 

Wash
55 Deserve
56 Break sharply
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"We’ve got to do what l would do if it 
was not on TV.

“ 1 get into a zone,” she continues, 
after bowing her head in silent thanks 
for her meal. “1 get oblivious to the 
cameras and to the lights and stuff. 1 
think, ‘What do 1 have to do right now 
with these people?”'

That would include the people in 
the gallery.

At one point, while tape was roll
ing, Hatchett turned from her litigants 
to glare at a spectator afflicted with a 
stubborn cough.

$200 B onus!
(for 200 culling hours)
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MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES

Our MRs earn an average of 
$ 8 .00- $ 10.00 per hour—up 

to $15 .00  per hour earning 
potential!

APPLY NO W !
20 0 2  W est Loop 289  
Lubbock •  785 -2211

Monday-Friday, 8a.m.-5p.m. 
lubjobs9w est.com

EOF.

“ 1 don’t want you to feel like you 
have to leave,” Hatchett assured the 
woman. “ I just want to get you some 
water." In a flash, an assistant did.

Now starting her second season in 
syndication (check local listings), 
Hatchett has brought to her TV-stu- 
dio courtroom the same direct, solu
tion-seeking style for which she was re
nowned in Atlanta as a juvenile court 
justice.

She had grown up across town in a 
loving household where her parents as
sured her anything was possible —  but 
only with hard work and dedication.

She earned her law degree from 
Emory University, then went to Delta 
Airlines, first as a corporate lawyer, 
then as company spokeswoman before 
becoming a judge of Fulton County 
(Ga.) Juvenile Court in 1990.

Lunch
Specicals

1/2 Ih. Burger & 
Chicken Sandwiches ®  

y/Frendi Fries & Soft Dr

$ 5 .2 5
llum-2pm

.112 Broadway 744-tlOl S

O ld-fashioned burger 
fries and 2 0  oz. drink

$ 4 9 9
9th 8  University • 744-5677

Expires 12/31/01 Must present coupon before ordering. Including phone-in orders 
Coupon good tor one person, one order. No substitutions.

There are over 300 
Student Organizations

Will yours be rem em bered?
Student organization pages are on-sale now! Stop by 

Student Media (Journalism) room 103 to buy your 
pages this week! For more information call 742-3388.

A single mother, Hatchett stepped 
down as chief presiding judge in May 
1999 to he at home with her two teen
age boys.

Then the offer of a TV show came 
her way.

U n til not long before that, 
H atchett knew nothing about the 
courtroom genre whose ranks she was 
being asked to swell.

“ 1 believe in divine order,” says 
Hatchett, explaining that with provi
dential timing she had helped care for 
her godmother following surgery.

"For about two weeks when she was 
in the hospital, 1 was sitting there 
watching TV with her,” she said.

Including the numerous courtroom 
shows.

During her crash course, Hatchett 
didn’t much like what she saw. She al
most turned the offer down.

"Then l figured 1 would he upfront 
with them: ‘This is what I’m prepared 
to do. Otherwise, you guys ought to get 
somebody else.’” When the new “Judge 
H atchett" show was announced in 
February 2000, its star promised not to 
be “ another quote-unquote Judge 
Judy.”

The key to “Judge Hatchett” is its 
“creative sentencing,” which takes the

a month. Plus receive 
1 FREE month.

5409 4th 795-8100

defendant (and the viewer) beyond the 
courtroom for real-life lessons.

A youngster who likes to set fires 
visits a young burn patient.

Someone nailed for drunken driv
ing is assigned to witness car-crash vic
tims at a hospital emergency room.

Asked why people choose to come 
before her, Hatchett says: "TheyVe 
seeking help.

With a lot o f the family issues, 
people who come here have tried other 
things and they haven’t worked.”

After lunch, Hatchett will he hear
ing from an anxious mother and her 
13-year-old son, who built a bomb and 
blew up a computer at his school.

The hoy had appeared in Hatchett’s 
courtroom days before, whereupon she 
dispatched him for a cautionary tour.

Cameras recorded him arriving by 
stretch limo at the fancy offices of an 
apparel business started by two fellows 
not much older than he.

Then, in fearsome contrast, he was 
hauled to jail for a tough talking-to 
from inmates who warned him not to 
screw up like they did.

“So what do you want for YOUR 
life?” the judge demands. “Talk to me!”

She metes out his sentence —  a gru
eling regimen of community service — 
then cautions, “ If 1 hear that your 
mother has been called into school be
cause you’re acting the fool, there’s 
gonna be hell to pay.” He flinches.

This was the youngster’s big chance 
—  being set on "a ‘new hope road,’” in 
Hatchett’s bracing words. “But it’s only 
a beginning. I don’t expect us to get 
this fixed today.”

She knows that, in her line of work, 
there is no quick fix.

But she’s just as convinced: Take 
your time, you make things better.

¿/DRAFTS
7PM -2A M

LMEMUSfC
KARAOKE & DAtYCE MUSK 

A  SU P
A4 2 / & Up AduKs *  Ab A-20 Mr/rors

f t  Drafts f t  Jeto Shots
A LL N IG H T

$ 7  W E L L S  8 - S 2  D O M E ST IC  

B O T T L E S

7 PAWL /YPM
KA RA O KE AY] R EED  BO TD

LMEMUSfC
D J IN  THE DANCE ROOM 

2 / S  UP ONLY 
7PM-4AM

7 0 - /8 0 0  1718 A K E F  L u b b ock  T xT H O / In  D ep o t D is tr ic t
Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The U n ive rs ity  D a ly  encourages underage drinking or a lcohol abuse

T
f  lown & Country.)

“ G o o d  J o b s  fo r  
G r e a t  P eo p le '„55

Joining the Town and Country Team offers you an opportunity to work part-time or 
full-time, while in school and receive up to $2100.00 in tuition reimbursement!

•Employees average 20 hours per week to qualify!
•Must earn a grade of C  or better!

•Reimbursement is up to $750.00 per fall/spring semester and $300 00 per summer term! 
•Tuition reimbursement will not affect scholarships, grants, or aid you receive1 

Town and Country Food Stores also offer:
•Flexible hours «Weekly pay »Advancement opportunities »Full benefit package »401 (k)

Come Join The Winning Team!
Apply Now!

Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5p.m.
3513 50th Street 

Lubbock 791-5000
^_^^__^^^_Check_outj)ur^areef_og£ortunjtiesjL_wwwJcf^om

The test is changing.

Prep now!
A high GRE score is 

critical to admissions success. 
Take Kaplan and get a higher score.

GRE classes start Septem ber 2 9 .

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit 
kaptest.com to enroll today!

Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life.
-_______ »» »-urn iBr —  wfc.

*
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travels to Lubbock tonight Music from a Painted 
Cave transforms Tech

West 84
By Whitney Wyattl/Stctf Ref* «Ter

Wade Bowen and Matt Miller of 
West 84 wdl play acoustic tonight at 
the Blue Light, located at 1806 Buddy 
Holly Ave.

West 84 lead singer and acoustic 
guitar player Wade Bowen said the 
band owes their success to friends, 
Texas Tech students and a little bit of 
luck.

“ (Our successful start) had noth
ing to do with being good," said 
Bowen, a senior public relations ma
jor from Waco. "It has to do with hav
ing good friends. They spread the 
word.”

Bowen said they are also grateful 
to the students at Tech.

“They have given us a good foun
dation," he said. “Places wanted us be
cause of the crowd we brought in.”

Luck also played an important role 
when forming the band, Bowen said.

“ It has worked out perfect,” he 
said. “ I’ve been very lucky to have 
been able to meet the guys from West
84.”

“ To be together for three years says 
something,” he said.

West 84 formed three years ago in 
Waco, when Bowen met Matt Miller, 
a senior psychology major from Waco.

Bowen said if he had never met 
Miller, who plays the lead guitar and 
sings harmony vocals, he might not 
be where he is today.

Bowen said Miller took the fear 
away from him.

“Matt gave me the confidence (1 
needed),” Bowen said.

"1 know how good he is, he is in
credible. We have that confidence in 
each other,” he said.

They next met bass guitar player 
Shane Neal, a senior construction en
gineering major from Waco, Bowen 
said.

Calling themselves G enin' By at 
the time, they decided to get serious 
about their future career.

With pieces starting to fit, Bowen 
said they met piano player Doug 
McReaken, a recent graduate of Texas 
Tech.

The last addition to the band, 
drummer Evin Philbrick, a senior 
landscape architecture major from 
Lubbock, added a new sound this 
country band had never heard rock.

“It puts a new touch to our music,” 
Bowen said. “ I'm real country, and 
(Philbrick) has a hard rock sound that 
gives us a unique sound.”

Their first serious performance was 
at Stubb’s, a now-defunct barbeque 
restaurant in the Depot District.

Five minutes before their perfor
mance, Bowen said he came up with 
the name West 84, which is the high
way that connects his hometown of 
Waco to Lubbock.

“1 take West 84 out of Waco to get 
to Lubbock,” he said. “ It will always 
be the most memorable highway."

That night. West 84 brought in the 
second largest crowd at Stubb’s. Only 
Pat Green had a larger audience, he 
said.

West 84 can be heard locally at 
Blue Light, Texas Café and Confer
ence Café. On the weekend, they can 
be heard throughout Texas and Okla
homa.

They released their first album, 
“just For Fyn," in April 2000. They 
will release their second album in late 
February or early March, and they will 
release a live album next September.

West 8 4 ’s agent and manager, 
Chad Kudclka, with New Texas En
tertainment, has been friends with 
Bowen since elementary school.

He said because Bowen is head
strong, he sets strong goals for the 
band.

“Hopefully, we can go to another 
level with this (new) CD ,” Kudelka 
said.

Another goal for West 84 is gradu
ally working their way out of being a 
college band, Bowen said, referring to 
the approaching graduations of the 
band’s members.

“We’re in school, and we already 
have our jobs,” Bowen said. “ I have a 
head start on my career and that 
makes me happy."

However, Bowen sa id music has al
ways been his life.

“ (Music) has always been in my 
heart,” he said.

“ It has made my college life. It has 
been the best time of my life. I've been 
very blessed," he said.

Andrew Brown, Blue Light man
ager, said it is obvious to him that 
West 84 not only has a lot of love for 
what they do, but that they have fun 
performing.

“You can see a lot of love in these

guys," he said.
“They put their heart and soul 

into it. To me, that is the difference 
between a good and a great band, and 
they are a great band,” he said.

Brown said he cannot say that 
about many bands.

The doors open at 9 p.m., and West 
84 starts playing at 10:30 p.m., he said.

The cover charge for West 84’s 
acoustic show on Tuesday nights is $2 
for men while ladies get in for free.

West 84 will be playing at Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Chili Cook-Off and at 
Blue Light on Sept. 22, at the Iron 
Cactus on Sixth Street in Austin on 
Sept. 29 after the Tech and Univer
sity of Texas football game, and at 
Blue Light on Nov. 3 after the Tech 
and Texas A&M  game.

Bowen parallels West 84’s career to 
a roller coaster.

"You go up and down,” he said. 
“You get off the ride, and you are 
happy. That is how it has been for us.”

At 7:30 p.m. tonight in the Uni
versity Center Allen Theater Rob
ert Mirabal will present “Music 
From a Painted Cave.”

Jana Vise, the student activities 
director in the University Center 
said this event is going to be won
derful for all of those who come to 
see the performance.

“The stage will look like a cave 
with drawings on the inside,” she 
said. "T h e  perform ers will be 
dressed in wonderful, bright, elabo

rate, pow-wow costumes.
In 2000 Mirabal received the 

Songwriter of the Year Award from 
T h e N ativ e  A m erican  Music 
Awards.

“ It’s going to be a unique and 
beautiful show that has had some 
great reviews,” Vise said.

For more information regarding 
performances, call Jana Vise in the 
University A ctiv ities office at 
(806) 742-3621 or check out the 
Web site at www.calendar.ttu.edu..

5802 W. Loop 289 
797-8600

Appearing Live 
Every Tuesday Night
Ben Atkins Band

Texas Country

Joes Crab Shack On The Patio 
8pm-10pm

$ 1.50 Bar Drafts & $2.00 Wells

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The Unrver*'ty D a ily  encourages underage dnntong or alcohol abuse

i

RESTAURANT & DELI £

Monday Night 
Football

14th St. & University 50th & Utica I

20 oz. Domestic Draft Beer $1.50 
Domestic Bottles &

Domestic Longneck Bottles $2.00 
Buffalo Wings (minimum order 20) 15C/each 
PiZZa by the Slice (one topping only) $1.50 

Fried Mozzarella Sticks 
& Jalapeno Poppers $2.00

20 oz Domestic Draft $2.50 
Domestic Longnecks

& Well Drinks $2.00

Neither this establishm ent Texas Tech University nor The U nnerstty D a ily  encourages underage dnntang or alcohol a

T U IE S D A Y S E P T E M B E R  1 8
STAT ^ KTXT KCBD KLBK KUPT KAM C KJTV

C H A N n lit I M m H D K )

A F F IL PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC F O X

C I T Y Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

7 00 Bus Report Today Show News Recess Good K Copeland
/  30 Body Elac " Tarzan Morning Magic Bus

A 00 Ca illou - Early Show Lightyear America Carolme
O  30 Bam ty " * Sabrina “ Paid Program
Q  00 Dragon Tito* Today Show Sally Jessy Judge M a inn Regis 4 Crossing
y  30 Arthur Raphael * Kelly O v «

i n  °° Sesame Martha Price is People's View Ananda Lewis
l U  30 StreX S iew sri Right Court “ "

1 1  00
Mr B o g «« Montel Young $ the Paid Program Mad/You Paid Program

1 1 30 *J»v J*y _ W illiams Restless C lueless Port Charles P/Atlomey

1 0  00 B irds 4  Home News News Jerry A ll My Divorce Ct
1 2  30 Motorweek Days (A Our Beautiful Sp rin g « Children Divorce Ct.

1 00 Fin# Art L ives i s  the Jenny Jones One L ift lo Matlock
1  30 Teletubbre» Passions World Turns “ Live

0  00 Clifford " Guiding Paid Program General Woody
¿  30 Sagwa Hlywd Square L ijM Joe Brown Hospital Transformers

0  oo Zoboomafoo f lo s . Maury Povich Joe Brown lyan li Time Force
O  30 Arthur 0  Donnell * E.T. • Digwnon

A  00 Zoom Oprah For Women 7th Heaven TelVTruth Hormeimpr
4 30 R Rainbow Winfrey Judge Judy " Fam ily Feud Spin City

Ç  00 B e tw A o n s Jedperdy Street Smart News Sabrina
t )  30 N igh lly But. NBC News News Street Smart ABC News Simpsons

C  00 Newshour News C B S  News Voyager News Friends
D  30 “ Eslra News W/Fortune Frasier

7 00 NOVA Emerrl *PG JA G -P 0 Movie Dharma 6 T hX  70's
/  X * 3 S isle rs “ Friday Dharma/Greg Undeclared

a  oo H istory of Frasier 'P 0 Guardian Spm City Love Cru ise
O  30 the Future “ “ •PG T V14

Û  Í
- Lost *PG Judging Amy Cops Ptully *TV14 News

S  30 Duimnin/iBeginning • Cops

m 00
Nightly Bus News News Change/Hexi News Seinfeld

l U x Tonight Show David Blind Dale Night line Frasier

11 “ Le Herman Blind Date Inc on  eel Shoot Me
11 X Conan Craig Change/Hearl Paid Program Kmg/Hill

10 oo O Bnen Kilbom Paid Program Access Cheers
12 X Later *a id Program ArrestTnai Paid Program Coach

6 Friends, 6 Days, 
@ 6:00 PM

UD CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G . 7 4 2 * 3 3 8 4

CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wonted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sole • Tickets for Sole • Services • LostS Found • Miscelloneous • Personals • Roommotes • legol Notice
A T T E N T IO N  CLASSIFIED  K IA P IR S :

The University Doily screen» classified odvertiung for muleoding or false messages, but does not gworontee ony od or d o * .  Pleose be coutieus in ontwering ods especially when you ore osked to send cosh, money orders, or o (Keck.

CLASSIFIED WORD APS
DEADLINE. 11 o.m. one day  in odvonce

RATES: $5 per doy/15 words o r less; 1 S< per word/per doy for each oddMonol word; 
BOLD Heodlme 50c extra per doy

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY APS
DEADLINE: 3 days  in odvonce RATES: local $11 .30  p e r colum n incK;

O ut o f town S U .3 0  p e r colum n mcK

PAYMENT TERMS
AH ods o re  p ayo b le  in  odvonce w itK cosh. (Keck V ito , M astercard  o r Discover.

TYPING
KILLER RESUMES AND COVERS

W rM  »««» Resum í ’ 96-068! wreeeweytesume com

RESU M ES PROFESSIONALLY p re p M d lo g « y o u r* « m |o b  C rii 
TBS 9600 A l R e tu rn  tod  C a r t«  S e rv e s  Inc

TUTORS
1-2-3 ITS  easy* Help tor MATW STATS A l  levels Don t be left m the 
dart numerators Tutoring. 790-2636

2301 Accounting
E*«n «1 Review*!! Tuesday. Septan*«  i# h  6 30pm C e l tor bee 
K r d w n g a i L»am m ore«TheAcoounriig» idF« line«Tutor»  7S* 
7121; 24 houti or www glorym com

3320 Finance
E x v n f l  Reviews" S ltrtng  Monday. Sepramt)« 17ti C a llo ilo c a -  
ita n d w ig a i L t tm  more « H i t  Aocounmg « id  F ranc*  T u rin  79* 
7121, ?4hourt or www ptovym com

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professonats 14* years expeence IndMduai. 
group, and exam reviews avakabte C a l The Aocoounting Txors, 796- 
7121, 24 hours or www ptory com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Pm lM tion ri tutor! w rii up lo  10 yean  experience n  Oiemrttry. En- 
gash Mam Phytict. Spu irih . 'Mam 2 M J -  and mudi more C ril 
79V-1905 or tee www colegnietu lortig  com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
T here« no lub stilu tta ron«o rK ine iu io t» ig  O w r 3 5 ytart'expert- 
ence covering MritiOOOl »2350  C r il 76*2750 teven days t  weet

HELP WANTED
A GOOD DRIVER

needed lo  transport my d r id  from hrgm Khoo l to home Mondty-Fn- 
d ay .lO O pm  «haip C a l 794 1 934 w v « *

ATTENDANT NEEDED to wort In coin- operated lauruXy Wettwdt 
iocatKb 3 10pm d ih  763-7590

C rie ren  Wanted Daytime A Evening ShAs Agoly In Perion «  2601 
19m Street » tide the Godbold Cwder writ A l Your S«vlo» as* tor 
cimi orLyn

ChAd C a r . W o rt«  Needed MUST b t  iv e ta t*  8 30-12 X  a m EV 
ER Y  Sunday « id  Tuesday and Wednesday nights (6  SOhour 
Cumberland Presbylenan Church Can aher 6 [> m 76*0777

M A K E  S M A R T  M O N E Y  
H A VE F U N  D O IN G  IT!

Show your friend* how to PartySmart, 
and enaure them a healthy morning-after! 

Become a distributor of a natural 
product that protect* your Uvar.

Want to Know more? Call 1-800-86*- 
4640 or vl*H: www.partyaharp.com

COLLEGE STUDENTS
National company has 51 optnmgs Entry level customer service 
sales Part-one lle iabie hours, schotonhet avakabte Condemns 
exa l $12 25base-appt 10xn4pm  799-1996

CUSTOMER SE FM CE portone part-tone and tul tine t e x t*  sched
ule Excelenl opportunity tor advancement S 10-SI5 per hour wSh 
benefits C a l 1-686421-7195

DELIVERY & warehouse worker needed tar plumtxng, heabng and a* 
condtomng supply house Job requires heavy M ing Detnery vehete 
furnished 8 00 am  -Noon C a l 747-4461 lor an apooeiment

DIETITIAN WANTED
The Department of Pedrtncs. Texas Tech School of M edc ite  hLub- 
bock. TX is seekng a cketthan to M  a vacant portion r  Vie Dtvtson 
of Endocnnatogy « id  Mxabotom Primary responstorties ndude ed
u c t io n  and management of patients with rtabefes meMus obesity, 
fakure to torve. and metabokc asotders, such as PKU and gatoc- 
toeema interested appkeants shouto have X  teas! a B S  n  dwtotes 
or nutnbon and be efcgtbie tor state kcensrg and/or regwtrxon Pre
vious pedMtnc experience •  preferred but not required Salary and 
benefls are baaed on educafeon and experience For turthx rtorm xnn 
or to appty contact toe Department of Pedrtrtcs by phone (806)743- 
2244.6x4 274 x  261. or em rt.m chaelbourgeaaO ttm cttuhecedu

FIVE PEOPLE WANTED!
To help expand communcahons and rtemet business r  West-Texas 
area Part-tome/Fultone 885-1618 CaNbetween 10 fl)am -2 00p m

HELP NEEDED  High Tech Computer Store. ClencaJ Sales. Java pro
grammer computer technician 742-2565

HIR6NG PART-TME landscape martenanoe worker contact Chris 549- 
0377 or 866 9291

KLUS0Z
«  currently taking appfccatons lor wrtstaft Appty in person after 7 00 
p m  at 1802Buddy Ho8y

MISSCMiF JEWELRY & ACCESSORIES
Part-time hours avahahte mutt be personable and enjoy retail sates 
For an apportmeni c a l 7994572

NIGHT OWLS needed1 Part-time anwxwiQ servi» needed 12-15 h e m  
per week Shifts available are 10 00p m -240a m and 1 00a m - 
700a m Type 35WPM. be an excellent spelar and work every o tox  
weekend C a l 771-1800

NOW HIRING
Outgomg people for weitsten/ cocktail postions Crickets Grti A Drall 
House 2412 Broadway Apply in person

PART TIME dekvery se rv i»  to Inen customers Early hours- frteh by 
am on weekdays assured M Sal approximately 25hrs a wk $9tor 
Good diving record Class B icense helpful Must pass physeX and 
druflscreon Appty in person- Amenpnde-3508 Magnoka M-F 8-5 30 
Sat 8-11 am Magnolia E0E

PART-TIME STUDENT positon ava« **  Night cashier - Universi
ty Canter approximately 24Avifwk one weekend shift raquirsd Re
s p o n s i*  fo ra! cash operator» of UC  to the evsning Cash handing 
experience raquead accounting experience preferred Apply to room 
227 DC mato office

PARTIME H ELP  wanted, 15-30 hr» a week Musi be a t *  to work 
evenings and weekends Apply to person Doc’s liouor 9tort

POLLARD  FRIENDLY told is now takng applicator» tor two goafort 
anted aggressive n d w lu ih  tor sales consult«* income potent* 
50.0004 Pleaae contact Kerry Cooper or John Dev» Experience not 
necessary please apply to pe«son at 3310 S  bop289 and Indiana

RELIABLE PEO PLE needed tor lawn martfence iandKaptog and ir- 
rtgeton C a l 748-9147 Dev» Lawn and Tree Cate, 115 S  E Loop 
289

Strong Back wMing to  work. 719-3316

FURNISHED FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM apartment w4h dahwasher Great condton Lease 
contouaton thru December $35<Vmo plus etoctnciy C a l 787 7819

ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment al Jefferson Commons Need 
someone to take over lease ASAP Contact Laura 796-7794

SMALL FURNISHED effoency One block campus Whiebncfc Se
curity gate Yard kepi Parting $i9<ymonto J190 deposl refundable 
2401 91h Street 763-9015

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1,2.3 BEDROOM wShnwafcngdEtance to school C M  Jason «  783- 
3401

2 BEDROOM neartech tots o f t* ,  hardwood floors and a large yard 
$650 2310 206) St 797-6358

2122 20ih Si One Bedroom house, large fenced yard $32Vmo 
plus m ines and references C a l 797-4471

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
W aktoTech Efkoency one and two bedrooms S25&-S380 Moat pets 
accepted 747-5831 attantsapartmentsOyahoo com

ATTRACTIVE 3/1 with carport, btg trees $700.2117 30th. 797-3030

AVAILABLE NOW large 4-31/2 large basement convwrk to lech Un
restricted ronng C a l Tcny Downey 789-6144

CHEAP RENT
One bedroom apartment, dose to Tech Wen t Iasi long 747-3063.523- 
3083

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT dean qmet washer/dryer connector» 
Ctoae to campus 3339 plus electric Phone«632-6504

EFFICIENCY. BLOCK from toch r t  b *  pxd » 5 0 . 2310 146)797- 
3030

GREAT CO RNER tot, 3/2/1. hxdwood floors $750, 2301 306), 797- 
3030

HUGE 3/1 5 central air securty system 1906 Man $750,797-3030

LARGE 2/1 wi6) 2 car garage near 346)8 Memph« Stove refndger 
alor washer/dreyer Fumohedlargedan large kichen Pets allowed 
Avxtabte October 1 CaN 771-5266 tor appi

LARGE 4/3 Houae Atom) Systom. Ctoae to Tech Hardwood Floor»,w/d 
fumsahed C e n tra li*  . $1.200, 2212 206). 797-3030

LARGE E F F C É N C Y . near lech, $375.2431 276). 797-3030

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Monto to month 2 bedroom carport, w/d connectons no pats wa
ter pato near LCU 793-8147

water pato, near LCU, 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIGE APARTMENTS
A lb *  pato tree cable montotomonto 2be(*oom,non-amokiig.tota)- 
dry laefry  n s *  LCU  West lubbock 793-6147

NICE H OUSES ctoae to tact) 1 4 .1 3  bedroom 3107 29th $800 
3012 33rd, $750 2436 24th. $675 2804 41st $650 2704 42nd. 
$575.3613 310  $550.2511 406) $525 2308 146) B $350

NO PETS  or chidren 2 1 duplex water p«M. covered parking 2429 
B 23rd 91 $330/monto 799-3997

ONE BEDROOM apartment neartech •«b its pwd. $275,2024 106) 
797-3030

STUOENTSI YOUR (t io ce  lor 6 »  lo low ng  3-2-2 houses Central 
heat's» washer/dryer connections, firepiace 5417296) and 8217 
E hndge Atoo 2-1 apartment w lh export 2604c 210  7854174

CUT & STYLE $18
Musi request new talent sty tel C a l Andropoks 7474811

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place tor students to bm g concerns and fnd solutions 203 UC 
7424791 Monday-Fnday 8arv5pm Open Weitoesdtovs unti 700 pm

THREE BEDROFiM, one bato house hardwood (toon, new expet. cen
tral hato and a», w/d connectons $695 4413 356), 797-3030

TWO OR THREE
bedroom townhouse Waaher/dyw ncktoed Lota of room 747-3083. 
523-3083

FOR SALE
1999 DAE WOO ton« 4 door fu l warranty 24A m * a  loaded am%n 
C D  cassettes 30mpg runs great like new 747-1887 leave message 
in m a tx *  61

2000 Nosan Xterra SE 2WD under l6 K m * s  fuMy loaded Excelenl 
condNion color aihrar-ce. caN Greg lor ntormahon 7914734

’ attention martial art students
Black Dragon Martial Art Supply, s e in g  martial arts. Tae-Bo and b a -  
Ing equpmeni below ratai CafttorpnceandavaiaMfty 771-2410. aak 
lor Jerry

FOR SALE 1997 M ob*  Horn». 3 befroom. 2 bato w ashxtoreyx re- 
fridgerator dtahwashx CH A C a l 794-5309

LAPTOPS. Pentium I- Pentium III processors D e l Toahtoa IBM In
ternet ready Win 98  ramaDDg warranty on moat $350$900 Great 
system» 797-5322

SOME BOO Y S  GOING to get a great deX* Daughter wouldn't pay I 
am setong 1999 Dewoo Leganda tuDy loaded leather Make o fx  
788-0914/ 239-2806

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE PAGER

No ec livXcn i No stwppxg! Service •  $9 95/monto C a l 885-1618

FRIENDZE
51028 eOthSt O  Skde Rd 788-1819, lubbock Ofnendze com S ix  
Ing S4vx. Crystal Beads Beads Sterlng S o r t  Rugs 6 Bracatola In- 
s p ir x n n x  lem»

GUITAR LESSO NS concert a r t*  Begrm x/ Advanced A l styles 
Reason atte rxes 25% dwcounl start up month! Park Tower, near 
lech G nun ti Guter Stud© 7474108 CD ’s X  Hastngs M ute and 
Amazon com

HIGHEST PAIO CASH
lor name brand clothes Abercrombie Armani Exchanga. BEBE, 
K X e  Spada. $  DIESEL 1403 UmveraPy 765-9696

NEEDED  HEALTHY non-emoking women aga 21 -29 to help r t a r t*  
couple w«h toe g6t of Me Egg donor needed to tod coup toe r MW - 
■tg tie»  drearme of hcvtng •  baby Excrtant compensation tor your 
»in» C a l R *  or J u *  778-1212

TATTOOS
NEW neodtos' Cu*tom-6nelin# work' Tach discounts' Body pacing, 
$45 wI jewelry Hollywood Tatto» 1003 130th S t r tX  7450026

SERVICES
BODY WAXING

Eyebrows, underarms Ip. bikini lege Privato san«ary s e in g  Lnò- 
•ey s Salon and Day Spa 3307 83rd Strato Ask lor Cam«a. 797-9777 
art 245

COLOR, HIGHLIGHTS & WAVES
»22 » 1 5 6 0 0  M u n re q u M rm tM n t c d o lla  C rii A reM pd*  747- 
M i l

BEACH A SKI TRIPS
w w w . o u n c l i a s e . c o m

1.800.SUNCHASE

HUGE MOUNTAINS!

horn onlyi* il * v u t i  a my«!»-» iuuM"in, -» u «|  im  ^  _ _
pa^*, a n d  E * r lu a iv e  E v e n t s  $  j

1-88U-SKITHIS
(1  4 8 8  7 1 4  8 4 4 7 )

' w w w . U s k i t h i S c o m

B M cm rn
a t a w n i t f i  Imt» Mam V
track VMfmtsM
« 4 (*r* 4 *» 'V *  r  Step—» Conde» A  J W »
• « i l»  Owy A H & « 10  P M
;  S*» or Vioriirttwrl a A l m r a  " y  *  I  I  l f l  
» Nar*9top h r ta i S Happ» how* ^  l i l i
• rkotwdXp ArWrw a» Mcawnnacn «m »urn-sum

\  -% n O O  7 H -4 0 4 B 3
Q - U l i

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$5 00 of* ham serve es w t) Tech ID Weckkng ooo rdnxng  also ava* 
abto CXI P X ty X  7914547. R o n s  Studoe 5201 Indana S u *  104

W ASHERS 4 DR YER S for rx it $35monto plus tax 5 1 2  morto leas
es C a l Umversiy Leasmg lo« free X  1477- 700- 7 704»  appty onkne 
X  www unwxsiyteawng com

WITH TECH d  fu l set so iarna*  $18 w«hfrt$14 C a i Margie 799- 
4730

OOMMATES
ROOMATE W AN T ED '$300 $250 depo rt 3 -2 ,2  c x  garage wash- 
x /d re yx  CXI Torey 239-2059

LOST A FOUND
REW ARD
k x  return of heart charm bracelet «nth two dtok charms L o x  Satur
day 94-01 probably X  or near Jones Sladum  Very personally im
portant to owner C a l 793-9272 or 972-7724492
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CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma

Earn over $ 1 75
in four weeks!

DONORS GET CASH BONUS MTH THIS AD 
A L P H A  P L A S M A  C E N T E R  

2 4 1 5  A  M A IN  S T R E E T  7 4 7 - 2 8 5 4 ê
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Nervous volleyball team takes first flight since attacks
By David Wiechmann/Staff Reporter

After having a week off following the 
recent terrorist attacks on America, the 
Texas Tech volleyball team will travel 
to Missouri for a match Wednesday 
against the Tigers.

The Red Raiders will he flying in two 
chartered planes Wednesday afternoon. 
The chartered flights were already 
planned before the events last Tuesday.

Tech coach Jeff Nelson knows that 
traveling will not be the easiest thing to 
do this week.

“1 can’t say that the idea of traveling 
right now excites me," Nelson said, “hut 
it is something we have to do.”

Some players believe that taking a 
chartered flight will he somewhat of a 
comfort rather
than flying 
commercial.

“It gives us a 
break before we 
have to go hack 
to commercial,” 
senior Heather 
Hughes-J ustice 
said.

C h artered  
flights will add 
comfort because
the team will know everyone on the 
planes.

“I think with just the team and pilots 
on the plane it should be comforting,"

___________________ Nelson said.
“With the 
scare in travel 
recently it will 
take time for 
anyone to feel 
c o m p l e t e l y  

safe on a plane 
again.”

Nelson ad
ditionally said

______  that the entire
squad will be

tense on the flight.
"1 don’t know anyone who isn’t ner-

1 don t know anyone 
who isn't nervous about 

traveling right now)

—  JE F F  N ELSO N
Texas Tech Volleyball Coach

Triple Nickel Tuesday!
Buffalo Wings .15C Each (4-11)

$1.25 Longnecks All Night
Plus...

Kyle Abernathy
S in g - A - la n g f
Girls Love Him!

1719 Buddy Holly • www.Bleachersportscafe.com • 744-7767
Neither Hue e tn trtshm ent, T e n «  Tecs Unrverwly nor r/te  U n n w s iy  D u ty  encourages urn)«'age drinking or » koho l souse

Congratulations !
You’re Engaged!!

Share your exciting news with your friends at Texas Te«h by running 
your engagement announcement in The University Daily.

Each Tuesday, The UD will feature couples who are recently 
engaged and are busy with wedding plans. Simply bring by a pho

tograph of you and your fiance and complete the form. It will 
appear in the next available Tuesday paper for the nominal charge 

of $50. We'll also give you a printed copy of your engagement 
announcement as a keepsake.
For more imformation or 

to place your announcement call

8 0 6 -7 4 2 -3 3 8 4

Thi
University
Daily

Texas T tth  Uau am i y 'i  Daily N ew spaper • Read by 94% of Students. Faculty & Staff
102 Journalism Nd, • Lubbock. TX 7H 0ÇJ0 » ! • p SO« 742 3384 -11604742 2434

vous about traveling right now," Nelson 
said. “We will have to work through it.”

Tlie Raiders used the week off to re
cuperate, practice and ease their minds 
hy letting the tragedies of last week have 
a chance to settle.

Because the team skipped two con
ference matches, Nelson said he thinks 
the team will he ready to start now.

“We’ve had a week off,” Nelson said. 
“Everybody should be anxious to play."

Hughes-J ustice said the team is ready 
for the challenge of conference play. Six 
Big 12 teams made the NCAA Tourna
ment last season.

Traveling a week after the accidents 
last week should not pose a problem on 
the team’s focus.

“1 don’t think that (traveling and los
ing focusing) will be a huge problem," 
Nelson said.

Tech leaves for Missouri Wednesday 
afternoon, will compete that evening and 
return after the match. Nelson said it is 
not the team’s favorite thing to play a 
match on the same day as travel, hut it is 
not the first time the squad has done so.

“It is not our fust choice with our sched
ule, school and everything else," Nelson 
said. “It is just that we didn’t have (a 
choice). We’ve done it (travel and play on 
thesameday) in the past and had success.”

T E X A S
TECH
O U TSID E
hitter
Heather
Hughes-
Justice
attempts to
blink a kill
against a
Stephen F.
Austin
opponent
earlier in
the season.
HEATHER
EOXHEKTV
Staff
Photographer

2 MILLION INVESTORS.
80 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.
1 WEIRD NAME.

TIAA-CREF has a long history of managing portfolios for the world’s sharpest minds. 
Contact us for ideas, strategies, and, at the very least, proper pronunciation.

TIAA-CREF.org or call 1.800.842.2776

Managing money for people
with other things to think about

I RETIREMtNT INSURANCE ¡ MUTUAL FUNDS COLLEGE SAVINGS TRUSTS INVESTMCNT MANAGEMENT

llAA (_R|f 1 f*-l«vi<In.il ,hi4 ipsltTiti.i*mi tu. mi l Uib.fiŒs Pwv*wR liH* s hift 5wvicfA. h» di'drihiit«'Vr«ffinesprinHiclv
O ¿ ( O I If#  h«*fV Iiimw,ifKf an,» Annuity A • „»»tur. f  Mryr U rU o itw t  Iquitirs furwt ( TiM-CUFf I New Ynrt.-lf?. <j&2tr
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